
POSITIVE STRATEGIES FOR 
PREVENTION

FOSTERING POSITIVE RELATIONS



FOSTER POSITIVE
• Shift from “bullying prevention” to 

Fostering Positive Relations

• Fully engage students as Leaders

• Ensure all students gain effective Skills

• Focus on the Positive Social Norms

• Help students gain Personal Power



FOSTER POSITIVE
• Use Psychology of Influence to motivate 

positive behavior

• Help students learn to recognize 
Rationalizations for being hurtful

• Reduce Impulsive Retaliation

• Increase student Resilience to increase 
positive relations



FOSTER POSITIVE
• Increase student Effectiveness in 

responding if treated badly

• Influence students not to be hurtful and to 
accept Personal Accountability to remedy 
the harm if they were 

• Increase Positive Peer Intervention



SHIFT TO POSITIVE



STUDENT LEADERSHIP

• Identify kind, compassionate, 
and inclusive students 

• Empower them to leadership 
roles to foster a kind, 
compassionate, and inclusive 
school and online environment

- With adults as 
“guides by the side”



INCREASE STUDENT SKILLS

• All students must gain the skills 
to effectively and independently 
handle hurtful incidents
- Respond effectively if treated badly

- Stop themselves and make things 
right if hurtful

- Step in to help if they witness a 
hurtful incident



POSITIVE SOCIAL NORMS

• People 
misperceive the 
attitudes and 
behaviors of 
others and this 
influences their 
own actions

• When people 
learn about the 
actual positive 
norms of their 
peer group, they 
are more willing 
to abide by those 
norms

The social norms theory suggests that people misperceive the attitudes and behaviors of others and this influences their own actions. When people learn about the actual positive norms of their peer group, they are more 
willing to abide by those norms. 
National Social Norms Institute: http://socialnorms.org/; Berkowitz, A.D.(2010) Fostering Healthy Norms to Prevent Violence and Abuse: The Social Norms Approach. In Kaufman, K. Ed, The Prevention of Sexual Violence: 
A Practitioner’s Sourcebook, NEARI Press.
National Social Norms Institute provides the following, exceptionally helpful overview of the social norms approach:
The social norms approach to behavior change combines lessons learned from a variety of fields including social marketing, sociology, behavioral psychology and evaluation research. Some foundational ideas underlying the 
social norms approach to behavior change are:
Our perceptions of our peers’ attitudes and behaviors have a great influence on our own attitudes and behaviors.
Unfortunately, our perceptions are often inaccurate: We tend to over-estimate the number of our peers who value and make unhealthy choices and under-estimate the number who value and make healthy choices.
If, in a given group or population of people, most people are making healthy choices but most people believe that their peers are making unhealthy choices, then a social norms marketing campaign may reduce the 
misperception and further encourage healthy choices.
Social norms marketing campaigns are based on current, accurate information about the  intended audience and adhere, in process and content, to good social marketing principles.
Students engage in hurtful behavior to gain social status feel supported by their perception that the social norms of the school support this. If the perceived social norms are that humiliating peers is an effective strategy to gain 
social status, then their hurtful behavior will not stop. School staff and compassionate student leaders must reinforce the positive social norms, held by the majority of students, ensuring that all students fully understand that 
being hurtful and putting down others, is not the path to being liked and admired. 



POSITIVE SOCIAL NORMS

• Being hurtful is a perceived 
to be an acceptable path to                   
achieve social dominance
- But the majority of students 

do not like to see this occur 

- The majority admire those 
who are kind and respectful 
and who step in to help



POSITIVE SOCIAL NORMS

• Ways to focus on Positive Social Norms
- Have all students participate in Shared Values 

and Commitments activity

- Establish a Student Leadership Team with kind, 
compassionate, and inclusive students

- Conduct a Survey that identifies students’ actual 
norms and provide the data to students in 
presentations and posters



POSITIVE SOCIAL NORMS

• The social norms survey approach clarifies 
the values of the majority of the students
- Which influences 

students to act in 
accord with these 
values

- Research has 
demonstrated  
this to be effective

The Youth Health and Safety Project made effective use of local surveys to reduce bullying behavior.1 This project collected school-based data about students’ perspectives on bullying. This data was used to create posters that demonstrated the school’s 
norms related to bullying. The use of messaging that incorporated the locally derived positive social norms, specifically that the majority of students did not like to see others engage in hurtful behavior, led to a reduction in the reported bullying incident 
rate.

Perkins, H.W. , Craig, D.W. and Perkins. J.M. 2011."Using Social Norms to Reduce Bullying: A Research Intervention in Five Middle Youth Organizations." Group Processes and Intergroup Relations, Vol. 14, No. 5, pp. 703-722. http://
www.youthhealthsafety.org/bullying.htm.



POSITIVE NORMS

Q: What is your normal reaction if you see   
a student being hurtful to another?
- 89% I really do not like to see this happen
- 5% Don’t care one way or the other
- 4% This happens all the time, so it is no big deal
- 2% The person probably deserves it

Willard, N (2016) Embrace Civility Student Survey. http://www.embracecivility.org/wp-content/uploadsnew/2016/02/ECSSfullreport.pdf.



Are respectful and kind to others

Reach out to help someone who is treated badly

Tell someone who is being hurtful to stop

Help someone who was hurtful decide to make things right

Were treated badly and responded in a positive way

Report serious concerns to an adult

Were hurtful, but stopped and made things right

Were treated badly and retaliated

Ignore hurtful situations involving others

Laugh when seeing that someone is being treated badly

Create hurtful "drama" to get attention

Think it is "cool" to be disrespectful to others

Q: What kinds of people do you admire?

Note concern

Willard, supra.
Note the very helpful positive social norms related to those who are kind and respectful, reach out to help, tell someone to stop, helps someone decide to make things right, responds in a positive way, reports concerns, and if 
were hurtful stopped and made things right. 
Note the lack of admiration for those who ignore hurtful situations, laugh, create hurtful drama, and think it is cool to be disrespectful. 
Note however, the concern that there are very mixed feelings about retaliation. This will be discussed later -- because it also turns out that it appears that a significant amount of hurtful behavior is retaliation. 



Awesome Brave Amazing Nice 

Confident  Strong Kind Friend  Responsible 

Caring Respectful Hero Leader 

Courageous Smart  Admirable

Q: What words would you use to describe 
someone who steps in to help?

Willard, supra. These were the top responses to this open-ended question, set forth in a Word Cloud. 



PERSONAL POWER

PHYSICAL PRESENCE - When students present 
themselves with a 
powerful presence

-This gives them the 
feeling of more power 
and the ability to act in 
a confident manner

- Which changes how 
they are perceived

Bullying situations generally involve differences in personal power. Many students who are bullied maintain physical postures that demonstrate a lack of personal power.
In both humans and other primates, expansive open postures are indicative of high power, whereas closed postures reflect lower power.
Cuddy, A. J. Wilmuth, C.A. and Carney. D.R. "The Benefit of Power Posing Before a High-Stakes Social Evaluation." Harvard Business Youth Organization Working Paper, No. 13-027, September 2012. http://dash. 
harvard.edu/bitstream/handle/1/ 9547823/13-027.pdf?sequence=1. 
Research conducted at Harvard School of Business has demonstrated that adopting a pose that indicates power--a “power pose”--can result in an increase in both explicit and implicit feelings of confidence. Holding a “power 
pose” before a challenging interpersonal relationship task was demonstrated to  increase effective performance. In other words, it is possible to “fake it” by assuming a “power pose,” which will then help a person feel more 
confident. 
An excellent TedTalk by Cuddy on Power Posing provides greater insight into this: http://www.ted.com/talks/amy_cuddy_your_body_language _shapes_who_you_are. (This is the second most watched TedTalk video.)
Educators are encouraged to watch this video and then watch the highly popular Let It Go music video from the movie Frozen. Students love this video--likely because they yearn to be able to demonstrate this level of personal 
power. 
Cuddy, A. (2015) Presence: Bringing Your Boldest Self to your Biggest Challenges. 
From a great review on the NY Times:
Breaking out of the loop, Cuddy asserts, is as easy as deciding to “fake it till you make it,” or with Cuddy’s twist, “fake it till you become it.” By adopting the posture and poses of the powerful, we not only boost our mood and 
improve our outlook, we affect the way other people experience us. This creates a positive feedback loop: Our neurotic mind is quieted, we are more present, we can observe those around us and serve them better, and we 
manifest this power physically, leading to even more success and satisfaction.



PERSONAL POWER
RATIONAL EMOTIVE THINKING

We don’t always have control over what happens 
to us. But we do have the ability to control what 
we think of ourselves and how we respond.

Can’t 
control

Can 
control

Can 
control

Students are not able to control when or if someone might treat them badly. They can control how this makes them feel about themselves and how they respond. 
The key underlying premise of Rational Emotive Behavioral Therapy (REBT) is that harmful consequences are not just caused by the bad adversities that happen to us, but also by our beliefs about those adversities. While we 
can’t control what might happen, we can control our beliefs. Ellis, A. (1994) Reason and Emotion in Psychotherapy: Comprehensive Method of Treating Human Disturbances : Revised and Updated. New York, NY: Citadel 
Press; Ellis, Albert (2003). Early theories and practices of rational emotive behavior theory and how they have been augmented and revised during the last three decades. Journal of Rational-Emotive & Cognitive-Behavior 
Therapy, 21(3/4).
This is an old theory. The underlying principles of the ancient Stoic philosophers, as set forth by Epictetus, who in the first century A.D. was: “Men are disturbed not by things, but by the views which they take of them.”
Ellis developed the A-B-C-model: A is the adversity or activating event. C is the consequence. But A is not solely responsible for C. B is what people think or believe about A, not merely that A happened. Thus, A + B = C. 
While it is not possible to change A, it is possible to be in control of B, and thus have greater control over the resulting C. 
Translation: We don’t always have control over what happens to us. But we do have the ability to control what we think of ourselves and how we respond. Note the top endorsed response to being treated badly on the 
Embrace Civility Student Survey was: To tell themselves they will not give this person the power to make them feel bad.



PSYCHOLOGY OF INFLUENCE

• Reciprocity—the Golden Rule 
- “How would you feel if someone did that to 

you?”

• Commitment and Consistency
- “Does this fit with your personal commitments?”

• Social Proof (Positive Social Norms)
- “What would others think?”

In his book, Influence: The Psychology of Persuasion, Cialdini has identified six principles of influence--ways in which people or organizations can influence the behavior of others.  This book is focused on business practices, 
but the principles are valid in different areas. These principles include:
Reciprocity--the Golden Rule. We generally try to return favors, pay back debts, and treat others as they treat us--or as we want them to treat us. This is the “golden rule.” “How would you feel if someone did that to 
you?”  (Note that this was the top reason provided by students for not being hurtful on the Embrace Civility Student Survey.)
Commitment and Consistency. Humans have a desire to be consistent. If they have made a commitment, then they are more inclined to go through with it. “How does this fit with your personal values?” This is the basis for the 
recommendation of having students express their personal commitments. 
Social Proof. This is the social norms approach discussed earlier. “What do others think?”
Liking. People are more likely to follow the lead of those they know and respect. “What would those you admire think?”
Authority. We feel an obligation to follow the leadership of those in positions of authority or who have earned out respect. “What would your mom or dad or other adult who you respect think?” 
Scarcity or Possible Loss. Things are more attractive when their availability is limited, or when we stand to lose the opportunity to acquire them on favorable terms. “How could this damage your reputation and friendships 
with other students?” 
Cialdini,R.B. (2006)  Influence: The Psychology of Persuasion: Revised Edition. Harper Business.



PSYCHOLOGY OF INFLUENCE

• Liking 
- “What would your friends think?”

• Authority 
- “What would your mom or dad think?”

• Scarcity or Possible Loss 
- “How could this damage your reputation?” 

- “How might this get you into trouble?”



RATIONALIZATIONS

• To hold those who 
have been hurtful 
accountable requires 
that they accept 
personal 
responsibility for the 
harm they have 
caused

• Too often 
people create 
rationalizations 
to excuse 
wrongful 
behavior

To hold students who engaged in wrongdoing accountable requires they accept personal responsibility for the harm they have caused. They must “own it” before they can “fix it.” Very often, people will rationalize their 
wrongdoing, which will interfere with acceptance of responsibility and efforts to remedy the harm. 
Bandura’s theory of the mechanisms of moral disengagement describes the process by which people convince themselves that certain ethical standards do not apply to them in particular situations. This insight provides an 
effective framework to understand how students who engage in hurtful behavior and others might seek to excuse their behavior. Bandura, A. (1991). Social cognition theory of moral thought and action. In W. M.Kurtines and 
J. L. Gewirtz (Eds.), Handbook of moral behavior and development (Vol. 1, pp. 45-96). Hillsdale, NJ:Lawrence Erlbaum.
Students who engage in hurtful behavior are likely to use these rationalizations when faced with an accusation of such hurtful behavior. Their parents are also likely to do this. Sometimes when students think they should 
intervene, but do not, they also create rationalizations for why they did not intervene. School staff may also use rationalizations to justify not responding to the hurtful incidents they witness or are reported to them.
When students and staff learn about these principles, it is hoped that they will then better recognize when they or others are rationalizing wrong-doing. 



Spin It

Deny Personal 
Responsibility

Blame 
the 

Other

Deny the 
Harm

The four primary approaches that people, youth and adults, use to support moral disengagement and rationalize wrongdoing are these: 
Reconstruing Conduct (Spin It). Actions are portrayed as serving some larger purpose or euphemistic terms are used to describe the action. “Someone needed to speak out.” “I was just joking around.” “It was a prank.” 
Displacing or Diffusing Responsibility (Deny Personal Responsibility). This can occur if many are engaging in certain behavior or if someone else can be blamed for encouraging the action. “Everybody does it.” “Someone else 
started it.” “It wasn’t my fault.”
Disregarding or Misrepresenting Injurious Consequences (Deny the Harm). This allows people to minimize the harm they have caused. “What I did or what happened wasn’t that bad.” “He or she is overreacting.” 
Dehumanizing or Blaming the Victim (Blame the Other). Those who are targeted may have personal characteristics that make it easier to blame them as being “deviant.” When someone is dehumanized, it is easier to 
rationalize that hurtful actions were justified. “He or she deserved it.” 



IMPULSIVE RETALIATION

• Impulsive retaliation is a 
significant concern
- Frequent cause of hurtful 

behavior

- Modeled by society

- Mixed feelings of students

• Research-based strategies 
can address this concern

Critically important findings in the Embrace Civility Student were that the primary to reasons given by students for being hurtful were that they had acted fact when angry and the person had been hurtful to them. 
Additionally, it was found that many students who were hurtful also reported that someone had been hurtful to them. Lastly, all students appeared to have significant mixed feelings about whether retaliation was something 
to be admired. 
It has been said of the current U.S. President that if he is hit, he will hit back 10 times harder. 
Research in the area of Growth Mindset has demonstrated that those who believe that personality is fixed are more inclined to engage in retaliation. However, it is possible to change one’s mindset, allowing people to 
understand that others can change. Belief that others can change reduces the likelihood of retaliating. Yeager, DS., Trzesniewski, K.H. and Dweck, C.S. (2013) An Implicit Theroies of Personality Intervention Reduces 
Adolescent Aggression in Response to Victimization and Exclusion. Child Development, Volume 84, Number 3, pp 970-988.
In one study, a group of teens who were taught about the capacity of people to change demonstrated reduced aggressive retaliation and increased pro-social behavior when compared to control groups who were simply taught 
coping skills or received no treatment. When students understand the capacity of people to change this can result in reduced aggressive retaliation and increased pro-social behavior. 



NOT RETALIATE

• Self-Regulate 
- “I will make sure that I remain calm”

• Personal Power 
- “I choose not to give anyone the 

power to control how I feel about 
myself or act”

It is recommended that a multi-pronged approach be used to reduce impulsive retaliation that combines these strategies:
Self-regulation. “I will remain calm.”
Rational Emotive. “I choose not to let that person control how I feel about myself or act.”
Growth Mindset. “I know people can change.”
Problem-solving. “I will Think Things Through to decide how best to proceed.”



NOT RETALIATE

• Growth Mindset 
- “I know that others can change and 

the situation can change”

• Problem Solving Skills 
- “I will Think Things Through to 

decide what is best to do”



INCREASE RESILIENCE
• Increase the resilience of students who are 

more frequently targeted
- Maintain a powerful Physical Presence

- Build their individual Strengths 

- Focus on their Future and engage in Goal 
Setting 

- Express Gratitude for things that are great

- Engage in acts of Kindness to others



INCREASE EFFECTIVENESS
• Increase the effectiveness of students in 

responding when they are treated badly
- De-escalate to remain calm

- Stand tall to show Presence

- Use Rational Emotive Thinking to retain power

- Engage in Problem Solving 

- Connect with an adult or friend

- Reach out to be Kind to change how they feel



INFLUENCE HURTFUL
• Influence students not be hurtful and to 

accept responsibility if they were hurtful
- Increase understanding of Positive Social Norms 

- Use principles from the Psychology of Influence

- Help students recognize Rationalizations

- Reduce likelihood for Impulsive Retaliation

- Hold them Accountable and help them to 
Problem Solve how to remedy harm



INCREASE INTERVENTION
• Encourage positive peer intervention by 

addressing Personal Factors
- Increase Motivation by encouraging 

responsibility for others and inclusion

- Address Personal Power issues by encouraging 
those with greater personal power to publicly 
step in and by teaching safer private strategies 
for those who have less power

- Increase Self-Efficacy by teaching effective skills

A keynote address I gave fully discussed this research: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8ZlZwX4gqxU.
Motivation. Motivation is grounded in a feeling of personal responsibility for well-being of others, acceptance of differences, affective empathy, and a feeling of personal connection. However, as most students do not like to 
see bullying and express a desire to intervene, lack of motivation is may not be the most significant determining factor in actual intervention.
Motivation can likely be increased by a focus on social emotional, and cultural competencies and personal values. 
Salmivalli, C., and Voeten, M. (2004). Connections between attitudes, group norms, and behaviors associated with bullying in youth organizations. International Journal of Behavioral Development, 28, 246–258; Gini, G., 
Albiero, P., Benelli, B., and Altoe, G. (2007). Does empathy predict adolescents' bullying and defending behavior? Aggressive Behavior, 33, 467–476; Pöyhönen, V., Juvonen, J., and Salmivalli, C. (2010). What does it take to 
stand up for the victim of bullying? The interplay between personal and social factors. Merrill-Palmer Quarterly, Vol. 56: Iss. 2, Article 4; Menesini, E., Codecasa, E., and Benelli, B. (2003). Enhancing children's responsibility 
to take action against bullying: Evaluation of a befriending intervention in Italian middle youth organizations. Aggressive Behavior, 29, 10–14; Simona, C.S., Caravits, P.D., and Silmivalli C. (2008) Unique and Interactive 
Effects of Empathy and Social Status on Involvement in Bullying Social Development, Vol. 18, No. 1., pp. 140-163. 
Personal Power. Personal power appears to relate to comparative personal power between the one being aggressive, the one targeted, and the witness. Personal power and social status appear to be related, but not identical. 
One can have personal power, but not strive for higher social status.
If a witness is not as powerful as the student being hurtful, intervention raises the risk of embarrassment or retaliation. If a witness is not as physically strong as the one being hurtful, intervention raises the risk of physical 
harm. Also, if witness becomes associated with lower social status targeted youth there can be a risk of embarrassment, teasing, or damage to their reputation. 
It is not likely possible to dramatically change the personal power or social status of most witnesses, so to address the Personal Power factor it is necessary to encourage those with personal power to intervene and provide 
private strategies to lower this barrier. 
Salmivalli, C., and Voeten, M. (2004). Connections between attitudes, group norms, and behaviors associated with bullying in youth organizations. International Journal of Behavioral Development, 28, 246–258; Gini, G., 
Albiero, P., Benelli, B., and Altoe, G. (2007). Does empathy predict adolescents' bullying and defending behavior? Aggressive Behavior, 33, 467–476; Pöyhönen, V., Juvonen, J., and Salmivalli, C. (2010). What does it take to 
stand up for the victim of bullying? The interplay between personal and social factors. Merrill-Palmer Quarterly, Vol. 56: Iss. 2, Article 4; Menesini, E., Codecasa, E., and Benelli, B. (2003). Enhancing children's responsibility 
to take action against bullying: Evaluation of a befriending intervention in Italian middle youth organizations. Aggressive Behavior, 29, 10–14; Simona, C.S., Caravits, P.D., and Silmivalli C. (2008) Unique and Interactive 
Effects of Empathy and Social Status on Involvement in Bullying Social Development, Vol. 18, No. 1., pp. 140-163.
Self Efficacy. Self-efficacy includes both effective skills and confidence in those skills.4 The confidence factor is likely related to the student’s perception of his or her own level of personal power and/or social status. 
Strategies to assist students in gaining effective skills to positively intervene that reduce the risks of embarrassment or retaliation include teaching effective skills, especially private strategies, and to allow students opportunity 
to practice these skills. 
Bandura, A. (1995). Self-efficacy in changing societies. New York: Cambridge University Press; Gini, et. al., supra.; Pozzoli, T. and Gini, G. (2010) Active defending and passive bystanding behavior in bullying: the role of 
personal characteristics and perceived peer pressure, Journal of Abnormal Child Psychology, Aug;38(6):815-27.



INCREASE INTERVENTION
• Encourage positive peer intervention by 

addressing Social-Environmental Factors
- Address Friendship factors by encouraging 

students to help their friends do the right thing

- Ensure there is a Positive School Climate of 
kindness, inclusion, and shared responsibility

- Focus strongly on the Positive Social Norms of 
admiration for those who step in to help

Friendships. Students who witness hurtful behavior may have friendships with either those being aggressive or those targeted. As it turns out, these friendships are highly influential in decisions to intervene. Those who are 
friends of those targeted are likely to reach out to help their friends. The friends of those being hurtful are more likely to join in, encourage, or support their friend who is being hurtful. If a witness is friends with both, he or 
she may help to resolve or mediate the conflict, or may just do nothing. Those who are friends with neither could step in to help, do nothing, or join in the harm, all depending on the above personal factors. 
It appears especially important to influence students who are friends of those who are hurtful to strive to stop their friend. 
Ferrans, S.D., Selman, R.L. and Feinberg, L.F. (2012) Rules of the Culture and Personal Needs: Witnesses’ Decision-Making Processes to Deal with Situations of Bullying in Middle Youth Organization. Harvard Educational 
Review, Vol. 82 No. 4 Winter.
School Climate. Issues related to climate include a variety of factors. The school must maintain a culture of acceptance and all staff members must demonstrate a celebration of differences. School staff must reinforce the 
importance of shared responsibility and intervening. Staff interventions must be effective if one objective is to increase student’s reporting of serious hurtful situations.  
It is important that schools regularly assess climate issues related to conditions to reduce bullying or other hurtful behavior and support positive peer intervention. 
Thornberg, R, (2007) A classmate in distress: youth organizationchildren as bystanders and their reasons for how they act, Social Psychology of Education, Vol. 10, No. 1. pp. 5-28 and Goldammer L, Swahn MH, Strasser SM, 
Ashby JS, Meyers J. (2013) An examination of bullying in Georgia youth organizations: demographic and youth organization climate factors associated with willingness to intervene in bullying situations., West J Emerg Med; 
2013 Aug;14(4):324-8.
Perceived Expectations of Peers. The social norms approach was discussed earlier. The perceived expectations of peers has been identified as a critically important factor influencing whether students step in to help those who 
are being treated badly or tell someone being hurtful to stop.
“Whether someone intervenes is ... influenced by the extent to which they feel that others in their immediate environment share their concerns and will support their efforts.” Berkowitz, A.D.(2010) Fostering Healthy Norms 
to Prevent Violence and Abuse: The Social Norms Approach. In Kaufman, K. Ed, The Prevention of Sexual Violence: A Practitioner’s Sourcebook, NEARI Press. Page 3. 
As noted, the research demonstrates that many students think that other students think that those who are hurtful are “cool,” but they, themselves, do not like to see these hurtful acts. Ensuring accurate understanding of the 
disapproval of hurtful behavior and admiration of those who step in to help is imperative.
Instructional activities should allow students to realize the actual norms held by their peers--disapproval of hurtful behavior and admiration of those who step in to help.  
Juvonen, J. Wang, Y. and Espinoza, G. (2013) Physical Aggression, Spreading of Rumors, and Social Prominence in Early Adolescence: Reciprocal Effects Supporting Gender Similarities? J Youth Adolescence. 42:1801–1810.



INCREASE INTERVENTION
• Address Barriers and Rationalizations

- The key Barriers are that they fear failure, 
embarrassment, or retaliation

‣ Increase Self-Efficacy and teach private strategies

- The most common Rationalizations are that 
someone else should step in or that they should 
mind their own business 

‣ Increase understanding of how Rationalizations 
interfere with positive behavior

Based on a long line of research that considered bystander interventions, the factors that appeared to discourage witness intervention included: 
Diffusion of Responsibility--“Someone else should be responsible.” 
Audience Inhibition--“I could fail or embarrass myself.” 
Social Influence--“No one else is doing anything--nobody else thinks this is wrong.”
Latane, B., and Darley, J. M. (1968). Group inhibition of bystander intervention in emergencies. Journal of Personality and Social Psychology, 10, 215–221.
The key barriers students identified in the Embrace Civility Student Survey to stepping in to help were identified not knowing what they could do, it was not their business, they could have failed and embarrassed themselves, 
other students might have teased them if they tried to help, and school staff is supposed to handle this. Thus, these research-identified barriers were also identified by students as barriers. 
When people see a negative situation and think they should do something, but don’t, it appears they often rationalize why they did not help, to rid themselves of the feelings of guilt. Rationalizations were discussed earlier. 
To address the perceived barriers, it is necessary to ensure students have effective intervention skills, that will reduce the potential of failure or embarrassment and a school climate that fully supports positive peer 
intervention. 



Reach Out  

Say “Stop”

Report Concerns  

Stop, Own It, and Fix It  

Be Positively Powerful 

Information about Embrace Civility is available at: http://embracecivility.org/embrace-civility. During the 2018-19 school year, this program will be implemented in an evaluation in several schools. This is also available for 
implementation in other schools, with the understanding that while this program is research-based, it has not been effectively implemented and evaluated.



SOURCES OF STRENGTH

• Excellent peer-leader resiliency program

Sources of Strength is a suicide prevention program that uses peer leaders. https://sourcesofstrength.org. 
A best practice youth suicide prevention project designed to harness the power of peer social networks to change unhealthy norms and culture, ultimately preventing suicide, bullying, and substance abuse. The mission of 
Sources of Strength is to prevent suicide by increasing help seeking behaviors and promoting connections between peers and caring adults. Sources of Strength moves beyond a singular focus on risk factors by utilizing an 
upstream approach for youth suicide prevention. This upstream model strengthens multiple sources of support (protective factors) around young individuals so that when times get hard they have strengths to rely on.



Be Positively 
Powerful

If someone is hurtful, I will 
stand tall and respond in a 

positively powerful way.

I will focus on the good and 
make a positive difference.

These are slides from the Embrace Civility student slideshow. 



I am Positively Powerful
Stay Calm

Focus on 

Good

Stand Tall 

Keep My 
Personal 

Power

Think Things  
ThroughUse My 

Strengths

Respond 
Effectively

Build my 
Future

Make a Positive 

Difference



Stop, Own 
It, and Fix It

I will always remember that my 
choices show who I truly am.

I will stop myself and make things 
right if I have been hurtful.



Hurtful 
Participant

Passive 
Observer

Helpful 
Ally

My Choice
When I see someone being 

hurtful, I can be a ...



A Helpful Ally

Reaches 
Out

Says “Stop” Reports 
Concerns



Reach Out
I will reach out to be 
kind to those who are 

treated badly or left out. 

I will help others think 
things through or 
resolve conflict.



Say “Stop”
If it is safe, I will 

publicly tell someone 
being hurtful to stop.

I will help someone 
who was hurtful stop, 

own it, and fix it. 



Report Concerns

If it is a serious 
situation, I will tell an 
adult who can help.



POSITIVE STRATEGIES FOR 
INTERVENTION

Embrace Civility in the Digital Age has prepared documentation for school leaders that contains an instructional document for staff, an investigation protocol, protection plan for the targeted student, positive action plan for 
any student with challenges, an accountability process for any hurtful students and for their supporters, a template for an accountability agreement for hurtful students and for hurtful supporters, and guidance on issues to 
address in the context of an IEP or 504 meeting. 
More information is available at: http://www.embracecivility.org/engage-students/.



INTERVENTIONS
• Increase effectiveness of staff response in 

Immediate Hurtful Incidents

• Ensure effective Remediation and 
Resolution after a hurtful incident or 
situation



DE-ESCALATION

• Ensure all staff have training in effective                
De-Escalation skills
- The need for this goes beyond dealing with 

student-on-student hurtful behavior

- This is a critical component that has been left 
out of efforts to reduce suspensions

• Establish a Calming Place in classrooms 
or in the school



EFFECTIVE DIRECTIVE

• Under civil rights guidance, if a hostile 
environment exists, schools are required to 
take steps that are reasonably calculated to 
- End the harassment by the hurtful students

- Remedy the harmful effects on the target

- Correct any aspects of the environment that 
appear to be supporting the hurtful acts

U.S. Department of Education, Office for Civil Rights (October 26, 2010) Dear Colleague Letter on Harassment and Bullying. http://www2.ed.gov/ about/offices/list/ocr/ letters/colleague-201010.html. 



PLAN OF ACTION

• The challenges any involved students are 
identified and a Positive Action Plan is put 
into place to address these challenges

• Protections are put into place for the target
• Through an Accountability Process, the 

hurtful student and supporters accept 
responsibility and take steps to remedy the 
harm to the target and school community



PLAN OF ACTION

• Any necessary corrections are made to 
Environment to address identified concerns

- This includes corrections of Staff and actions 
deemed helpful to improve Inclusion

• Ongoing Monitoring takes place to ensure 
that things are better for all involved students

• Consider implementation of a Peer 
Assistance and Accountability Team



EXPAND MULTIPLE TIERS

• Multiple Tier System of 
Supports is excellent 
approach to address 
concerns of students at 
greater risk

• Expand thinking of MTSS 
to address hurtful 
incidents and situations



INTERVENTION

• Students and staff effectively 
resolve Minor Hurtful 
Incidents

• Principals engage in an 
effective investigation and 
intervention  in the more 
Serious or Chronic Situations



MTSS FOR STUDENTS

• Tier I Level   
Minor incidents 
students can 
resolve themselves 
or with staff help 
- Empower students 

and staff with skills

• Tier III Level  
Very serious and 
chronic situations 
involving students 
at much greater 
risk
- Intensive 

intervention



MTSS FOR STUDENTS

• Tier II Level                                               
More serious or chronic situations that 
require resolution by the principal
- These situations require a comprehensive 

Investigation, supportive and restorative 
Intervention, correction of hostile 
Environment, and Monitoring

- Involved students may or may not be otherwise 
be considered at a Tier II level of risk



MTSS STAFF INTERVENTION

• Tier I Level
- Empower staff with skills to effectively intervene

• Tier II Level
- Instructive and supportive intervention if staff 

has been hurtful or has not responded effectively

• Tier III Level
- Staff disciplinary process for serious situations



EMPOWERMENT PERSPECTIVE

• A student who has been treated badly has 
had their Power taken from them

• Do not continue to take their Power by 
assuming control over how the incident 
will be handled

• Fully Engage student in development of a 
plan of action



IF STAFF WITNESS

• Objective: To effectively and rapidly resolve 
the minor incidents and identify the more 
serious or chronic situations for referral for a 
more comprehensive intervention

- De-Escalate Incident ensure student safety

- Conduct an Initial Private Investigation  
to determine if this is minor or more serious
‣ Handle minor incident or refer more serious



IF MINOR

- If conflict, engage in Conflict Resolution

- If imbalance of power use Shuttle Diplomacy

- Ask Targeted Student what would resolve issue

- Ask Accountability Questions of Hurtful Student 
to achieve acceptance of personal responsibility 
and steps to take to remedy the harm

- Ask Accountability Questions of Hurtful 
Participants so they too will remedy the harm

- Follow-up to ensure things got better



SERIOUS OR CHRONIC

• Develop Positive Action Plan to address 
challenges of any of the participants to 
increase their resilience

• Provide necessary Protections for the 
targeted student

• Hold student who was hurtful Accountable 

• If bi-directional hold all Accountable



SERIOUS OR CHRONIC

• Hold hurtful supporters Accountable

• Correct aspects of Environment that may 
be supporting hurtful actions

• Address concerns of Students with 
Disabilities in IEP or 504 Plan

• Ensure Evaluation of effectiveness



CONNECT THE DOTS

• Students who have experienced chronic 
bullying, including those who are also 
hurtful, have experienced Trauma

• A trauma informed care approach is 
necessary to Remedy the Harm

Chronic Bullying = Trauma

It is necessary to “connect the dots” between bullying and traumatic stress disorders. There appears to be a significant connection. Chronically targeted students, as well as those who are both targeted and engage in 
aggression, demonstrate symptoms associated with traumatic disorder. 
Idsoe, T., Dyregrov, A. and Idsoe, E.C. (2012) Bullying and PTSD Symptoms. J Abnorm Child Psychol 40:901–911. http://www.uis.no/news/being- bullied-can-cause-trauma-symptoms-article62673-8865.html;  See also, 
Penning, Susan Louise, Bhagwanjee, Anil, and Govender, Kaymarlin. (2010). Bullying boys: the traumatic effects of bullying in male adolescent learners. Journal of Child and Adolescent Mental Health, 22(2), 131-143; 
Vaillancourt, T., Hymel, S., and McDougall, P., (2013). The biological underpinnings of peer victimization: Understanding why and how the effects of bullying can last a lifetime. Theory into Practice, 52, 241-248.



POSITIVE ACTION PLAN 

• For any student with challenges, increase
- Connections ~ Staff Ally

- Friendships ~ Kindness and Mutual Interests

- Engagement ~ Strengths, Future Directions, 
Goal Setting, and Volunteering

- Empowerment ~ Mindfulness, Problem 
Solving, and Presence

- Happiness ~ Gratitude



POSITIVE ACTION PLAN

• Noting that this student has challenges in 
social relationships, Engage Student 
- In a discussion about his or her perspective of 

these challenges

- In Problem Solving of strategies he or she could  
use to address these concerns that use his or her 
Strengths

- Supports that he or she desires 



POSITIVE CHECK-IN

• Who did you have a great connection with today?

• How did you reach out to be kind?

• What did you do that you are proud of? How did 
you use one of your strengths? What goal did you 
achieve?

• Were there any issues that came up that required 
you to remain calm and think things through?

• What happened today that you are thankful for?



PROTECTIONS PLAN

• For targeted student, if necessary
- Check in plan with staff ally

- Increased staff supervision plan

- Safe passages plan

- Place of refuge or calming

- Strategies to respond if someone is hurtful

- No contact order for hurtful student

- Strategies identified by the targeted student



ACCOUNTABILITY PROCESS

• RP + CPS + Psychology of Influence 
combined in a structured individualized 
process for hurtful students and supporters
- Recognize motivations and rationalizations 

- Reflect on how others think about such actions

- Acknowledge harm that was caused 

- Accept personal responsibility for actions



WHY SUPPORTERS?
• Friends of those 

who are hurtful 
support their 
hurtful friends
- Support from 

friends is 
significantly 
implicated in 
Mobbing

• Friends of those 
who are hurtful 
are in the best 
position to 
support avoidance 
of future harm



ACCOUNTABILITY PROCESS

• Engage Student (Hurtful or Supporter)
- In Problem Solving of strategies he or she will  

use to remedy the harm to the one treated badly 
and the school community

- Give student an evening to Problem Solving

- Add a remedy to the community that requires 
student to engage in ___ (3) acts of Kindness to 
a student every day for ___ (20) days with report 
to principal on actions and perspectives



AGREEMENT

• Accountability Agreement contains
- Acknowledge wrongdoing and harmful impact

- Remedy of harm to student harmed

- Remedy of harm to school community 

- Agreement to abide by Protections Plan and to 
avoid further harmful acts

- Signed by student and parents

- Disciplinary consequence held in abeyance



BI-DIRECTIONAL

• Conduct Accountability Process and 
complete Accountability Agreement with 
all parties
- Either or both may require Positive Action  

Plan or Protection Plan

• For resolution, engage in Shuttle 
Diplomacy or Mediation, if there is not 
an imbalance of power



ASSESS ENVIRONMENT

• Identify aspects of Environment that may 
be supporting hurtful actions of students
- Are any staff being hurtful or did any staff fail to 

effectively intervene?

- Does any aspect of the behavior management plan 
model shaming and exclusion of students?

- Are there concerns regarding cultural competence 
of staff and students and acceptance of diversity?

- Are there concerns related to athletics or groups?



CORRECT ENVIRONMENT

• Correct aspects of Environment
- Clear expectations and directives for staff and 

professional development 
- Any necessary modifications of behavior 

management plan to ensure it promotes inclusion
- Strategies to increase cultural competence of staff 

and students and greater inclusion
- Authentic student voice
- Evaluation plan



IEP OR 504
• Functional Skills

- Engage in a comprehensive analysis of student’s 
interpersonal relationship skills challenges that 
may be contributing to the hurtful incidents

- Create instructional objectives, instructional plan 
of action, evaluation plan

- Incorporate the Positive Action Plan



NO STANDARD FBA
• Revise current FBA approach of looking at 

Antecedents, Behavior, and Consequences
- The ABC thinking is grounded in 1950’s 

behavior theory that has not been updated to 
reflect insight into Trauma Informed Care

- Rely on Collaborative Problem Solving analysis 
of deficits, in combination with student’s own 
Problem Solving and an incorporation of 
student’s Strengths



IEP OR 504
• Supplemental Aids and Services

- Incorporate Protection Plan

- Identify any necessary staff directives and 
professional development needs

- Identify strategies to improve Environment to 
increase inclusion of this student and other 
students with disabilities
‣ Assess and revise overall behavior management 

plan to ensure it does not shame and exclude



MONITORING

• Ongoing Monitoring is essential to ensure 
that things are better for all involved students

- Staff Ally monitoring of any student on a 
Positive Action Plan 

- Principal monitoring of Protection Plan

- Principal monitoring of Accountability 
Agreement with hurtful student and 
supporters



PAAT
• Consider implementing a Peer Assistance 

and Accountability Team
- Group within Student Leadership Team 

‣ Receives additional instruction

- Primary purpose is to facilitate the 
Accountability Process and Agreement

- Can also engage in Peer Support and Peer 
Mediation



PAAT ACCOUNTABILITY

• PAAT Accountability Team
- One student of a higher social status

- One student who is within the class of students 
more frequently treated badly

- One student who was hurtful and went through 
Accountability Process



PAAT ADVANTAGES

• The advantages of using a PAAT include
- Will communicate Positive Social Norms of 

students far better than school staff

- The fact that peers have been involved may 
increase perspective that a violation of the 
agreement will be detected

- Communicates that remedying the harm leads 
to continued acceptance in the community



WEBSITE: HTTP://EMBRACECIVILITY.ORG 
EMAIL: INFO@EMBRACECIVILITY.ORG

CELL: 541-556-1145


